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Our  Objective; 
Probable Region Selection for
Mine Classification and Clearing
Justifications
*There are plenty of  Identification and Classification Algorithms  
using up to date Deep Learning  Method. 
*Huge training data and Processing Hard Ware with Graphic 
Processor Unit are required.
*Long training  time for Neural Networks is problem
*Mine  and Mine Like Object  and their respective SONAR signal 
data are few and restrictive to access
Problem Statement
*Deep Learning Neural Network needs long processing time and data
*We try to separate Region of Interest selection Processing  
from whole Deep Learning Package for Mine Classification
*Region of Interest selectins  are combined with Mine 
Database, Environmental Condition  and SONAR signal processing
*Selected regions of interest(ROI)  are fed through well established 
Faster R-CNN Package for Classifications






- Adaptive Clutter Filter
- Scene Normalization
- Beam Form Correction
Image Preprocessing
- Surface Return Removal
- Slant Range Correction
- Range Rate Correction
- Aspect Modification
CNN with Sliding Window
- Mine Shape, Normalized Dimension, Aspect, Shift/Deformation
- Region Window / Object Proposal  Size 
Mine Probability  with Environmental Database(MEDAL)
- Mine Burial Expert System(MBES)/Simulations: P(si/Area)*w1
- Surrounding Texture Consideration: P(ti/Surr.)*w2
- Abnormality Signal Detection: P(ai/Sig)*w3





Overall Mine Like Object Classification  System 
























Inheritance Image data Motion Data











New Regional Proposal Method for 
Faster R-CNN
• New Regional Proposal Method for Faster R-CNN
- Add Main probability Layer to before anchoring
- AUV’s position and mine warfare information is reflected in probability layer
- Reduce the number of ROI by adding probability map (PM) layer













3. New Regional Proposal Method for Faster 
R-CNN• New Regional Proposal Method for Faster R-CNN
[Enhanced SSS Image]
A.1 Active windows area A.2Position Map
B.1 Enhanced SSS Image A.2 Modified Position Map
C.2 Modified Position Map Mask
D.1 Probability applied image
C.1 Mine Probability Layer
Global Mine Probability Layer
Implementation























• A. ROS based Side Scan Sonar Model
3D Motion window
Side Scan Sonar Image
Realtime Computing..


